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1. I THINK OUR PEOPLE WOULD BE SURPRISED TO SEE M M M D SPEAKS OUT AGAINST
THINGS THAT ARE U M N 6ftTHIN6S THAT ARE
EVIL. He doesn't do it in an obnoxious, rude
jay, but he in no uncertain terns tells
people what he thinks. If the waiter in a
restaurant suggests he have shellfish, he"II
tell then himself or through his translator,
Don't you Know that it's against the Bible
to eat unclean neat, & if you eat unclean
seafoods you nioht get any one of nany
diseases? The Bible says not to eat then for
a good reason, because these dirty sea creatures eat garbage! You really should take
better care of the body 6od's given you!" Or
he'll tell people with whom he s talking who
are snoking, "Smoking cigarettes isn't good
for you!", & if he were in a place where
sate nan was cursing 4 swearing loudly, Dad
would tell him the truth too, & reprove him
for it if he had an occasion to talk to hin.
Dad nakes a point of telling people the
truth wherever he has the opportunity, whenever he's in the company of people who need
to hear it for their own good!
2. M D IS ALWAYS FAITHFUL TO DELIVER
TIE TROTH B M TO M S O M HURT, * HE SHOULD
M X HE MORE LIKE THAT! Why not stand up for
the truth 4 tell people what they need to
know? That is the najor part of Dad's witness when we go out 4 he is always telling
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people the truth in order to help then. He
really stands up for what is right A people
respect hin for it too! He asks waiters to
turn down the piped-in music & vocally labels nodern American nusic as "African
jungle rock", telling the waiters & anyone
within hearing in no uncertain terns how bad
it is & why they shouldn't listen to 7T7
that it's goino to nake then nervous & deaf,
that it's hellish noise from the demons in
Africa, that it's Devil-inspired! He just
tells the whole message at the risk of offending then, even strangers, but he tells
them the truth! I mean, why shouldn't we
all tell people the truth & stand up for our
convictions & beliefs? I have to admit I
need a lot nore conviction & fight, because
it embarrassed ne some tines when Dad would
tell these Systenites straight out what they
were doing wrong, but see, that's the problem, we're either embarrassed for ourselves,
or embarrassed for them. so~we don't do it!
We pull our punches, we compromise. We don't
want to hurt people! But Dad never waters
down the message, he really tells people
what they need to hear, the truth! And we
should do that too!
3. I THINK PEOPLE IN OUR FAMILY HAVE
SOCHOW 60TTBI THE IDEA THAT THEY'RE NOT
SUPPOSED TO TELL PEOPLE THAT WHAT THEY ARE
D0IN6 IS WRDN6. we read a report, for example, that when one Hone first started FFino.
they decided not to drink alcohol because i
definitely hindered their witnessing, &
they'd experienced before that nost of their
nenbers just couldn't handle it well, it
affected their sample & minds to the extent
that it actually got in the way of their
witnessing. They agreed together as a Hone
that they wouldn't drink alcohol at all, but
when they were faced with having to explain
this to their fish; everyone started compromising their convictions 4 the truth about
why they preferred not to drink, because
their fisn were all drinking, & the Family
didn't "want to have to tell then all the
reasons why they really shouldn't drink
either. But of all people who need to know
that, it's some of those poor businessmen we
FF who are drinkinp themselves to death!-The Family's sample 4 witness night save
those men's lives if they'd just tell them
the truth & be a living, loving sample of it
themselves! If you're afraid to tell people
that what they are doing is wrong, then you
start to compromise with then!

'If you don't tell others, you don't
believe it yourself! Something you
believe, you talk about!"
i'l'N AFMIO TOO FBI OF US SEBt TO
THE CONWCTim FOR THE LORD'S TRUTH
THAT UE SHOULD IMUE! I don't know what happened & why we don't. Maybe it's because we
went a bit overboard in sate things at the
beginning as a Family, & in our zeal didn't
use enough wisdom. Many would go home &
blast their parents away & blast everybody
else too with too strong a condemning message, not balanced with enough love, I'm
afraid. Then we had to have a turnabout in
using more wisdom & love & not being so
self-righteous 4 overbearino in our witness,
but perhaps everybody went too far again to
the opposite extreme 4 went overboard in
being too sweet & nice 4 wishy-washy in our
standard"" 4 our conviction against sin 4
evil!
5. OF COURSE. THE CHURCH SYSTBf IS VERY
SELF-RIBHTEOUS M O O T THEIR UIINESS t a 600D a
SAMPLE & is so proud to be sanctified 4 more
holier-than-thou, 4 'no smoking or drinking
or cursing allowed", etc. But telling people
the truth & warning them of danger because
you are sincerely concerned about them 4
trying to help them is not the same as being
self-righteous 4 holier-than-thou.—Telling
them its not 900CJ for their health to smoke
cigarettes 4 it's not good to gamble their
money away 4 it's not good for them to eat
unclean seafood 4 become sick or diseased!
Our Family needs to have more conviction to
be able to stand up for the truth & tell
people what they need to know!
4. HOW ARE YOU G0IN6 TO BE ABLE TO SHOW
THAT YOU STAND FOR THE TRUTH IF YOU DON'T
STAND UP FOR IT IN FRONT OF THE VERY PEOPLE
WHO ARE LIV1NB THE LIE * D0IN6 THE U M N 6
THINBS? What good is it to witness your
convictions 4 now can you right any wrongs
if you're not in direct contact with someone
who is actually doing the wrong? When else
would you have the opportunity? When somebody's doing something wrong, that's when
you have the opportunity to tell them that
you don't agree with them, you believe what
the Bible says about it A you warn them or
tell them because you want to help them! You
don't just live it for yourself, but you
believe it so much that you want them to
live it too! That's love! You must sometimes
warn the wicked of their wicked way in order
to save their lives! (Eze.3:J8) What kind of

gutless Christians are we, anyway? Are our
people ashamed to live their Godly convictions in front of others 4 to tell them they
should* do the same? Do we compromise the
truth to those who need it?
"If the Devil can't get you to stop,
he tries to get you to compromise.He
tempts you with half-truths that make
you doubt your convictions or not live
up to them fully. He knows you'll never
make peace with him in your war on
evil, so he tries
to tempt you with a
temporary truce.1
7. IF IN OUR HONES UE ASK VISITORS TO
TAKE OFF THEIR OUTSIDE SHOES * U M R CLEM
INDOOR SLIPPERS JUST TO KEEP OUR HOUSE
CLEANER, then what's wrong with our also
asking them to refrain from smoking in our
Homes/ And what's wrong with telling them
very nicely at the same time exactly why we
don't believe in it & that it's wrong f~bad
for them, not just for our sake because we
don't like cigarette smoktTTn our Home, but
mostly for their health 4 their sake! Why
shouldn't we take advantage of every opportunity to stand up for the truth? If you are
in the company of people who are swearing &
cursing & telling all kinds of coarse
stories, should you sit there & laugh alone
with everyone else? Do you think we should
just calmly accept it & act like it's
nothing when people are cursing God & enjoying it? Aren't we betraying Him by doing so?
Even though their jokes may not be as
'dirty' to us as they are to the Church
System, still, if people are swear ing &
cursing 9V9ry couple of words, shouldn't we
tell those people what we feel about it &
make a witness out of it? Don't they deserve
to hear the Gospel as much as anyone else, &
need it even more so?
0. UE DON'T HAVE TO BE AIL SELFRISHTEOUS ABOUT IT, THAT MOULD BE CHURCHY,
BUT UE U N TELL TIEN IN A WSSmV. The man
in the story I included in the Anecdote Book
wasn't being self-righteous when he challenged a vulgar-mouthed unbeliever who was
speaking against 6od & cursing Him with,
'Excuse me, but you're talking against the
One that means more to me than anyone in the
World." Or another example was the man who
responded to a blasphemous mocker, 'You'd
never consider talking in this way in ny
presence about my wife, whom 1 dearly love,
but here you're talking about the One Who
means much more to me than even my wife." Do

you think he should have just sat there & some of the contents from our people that
said nothing?--I don't think so!
they weren't too enthusiastic about sone of
9. I UPE I'H M0N6. BUT FOR SHE REA- those "Honesty1 Anecdotes that I put in the
SON I HAH: THE FEELIN6 T»T OUR PEOPLE U K book. They didn't like being so scrupulously
4 they didn't like the stories where
ourm SUCH AAACIFISTIC. SORT OF LIMEY- honest,
Christians
told people that they didn't care
OOMEY APPROACH THAT OTTBrfIHE8 THEY PREFER
for their Worldly swearing A cursing or
TO JUST LET BERYTHINB RASS t NOT BOTHER TO
ungod|y w a y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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think that's a very bad attitude. It's very
wrong, because if you don't start standing
up for the Lord in the little things, if
you're afraid to confront evildoers, or just
don't care or don't have the conviction,
what are you ever going to do when you have
to stand up & be counted in nuch greater
things? Now of course we don't have such a
list of "taboos' as the self-righteous
Church System! Maybe we're not so strict
about the sane thinps they are, like sex 4
dancing, or going to novies & wearino makeup & drinking wine, but there are still sone
things that we definitely ffel are wrong, so
to never let anybody know what we think
about then I think is very wrong too, as
well as dishonest.
11. 9PEAK1N6 OF DISHONESTY: IN OUR H N 8ER0US LIVES FOR JESUS, WE M SOMETIMES
H U E TO HIDE CERTAIN TH1N6S Fflh OUTSIDERS
DUE TO SECURITY I FOR VERY INPORTfflT REASONS, & the Lord does not disapprove of this
kind of so-called "dishonesty". In fact. He
calls it being a 'deceiver, yet true*. Just
because we have to be in the Lord's secret
service A "deceive* our enemies occasionally or even sometines our friends, is no
excuse for not preaching honesty & practicing it as much as we can. To the World,
honesty is really pretty clear cut. They
have a certain standard that they feel
Christians should live up to, tc they judge
you on whether you meet it or not. Whether
our standards are exactly the sane doesn't
natter! If we can be honest without risking
the Lord's work or His labourers, we should
be. We'd better realise how nuch it means to
the Systen!—To those who witness our lives!
Like the Apostle Paul said. 'If neat causes
•y brother to stunble, yet it's OK for ne,
what an I supposed to do?—Destroy not him
nor the work of God just over eating neat!"
<Ron.14:15.20) & 'He that offends one of
these little ones which believes in He, it
were better for hin that a millstone were
hanged about his neck. & that he were
drowned in the depths of the sea."
(Hat.18:4). I think we all need to consider
how inportant the World considers things 95
like honesty & truthfulness. I can tell by

TIDE TO JUST BE GASY-001NB A WIN NERVBODY
BY LOVE * OflNT UORRY ABOUT THEIR SIN OR
EVIL. We don't openly confront sin. actual
sin or even temptation, almost as if we base
everything on trie Scripture, 'All things are
lawful unto me' ; so therefore we alnost
conclude there isn't any sin any more for
us, so don't worry about temptations. 'Why
talk about sin, because we don't sin. all
things are lawful. Our sins are certainly
not as bad as the World's sins because we're
saved, we're foroiven, so we can't class our
sins along with the World's. We don't have
to worry too nuch about sin or evil because
we're Christians. We don't really have nany
temptations A sins because 'all things are
lawful' 4 'all things are forgiven."
12. IT SEBfS WE'VE B U T T W A LITTLE
UATERED-DOM IN CERTAIN ARBtS M E R E WE M N T
REALLY STAND UP FOR OUR CONVICTIONS! We
figure our sins are not quite so "bad",
we're special 4 we can get away with more,
which isn't a good attitude to have at all.
It's good that we're including a few good
categories in the Anecdotes on sin A honesty
A temptation. It looks like we need to get
back to being a little nore "legalistic' in
some ways A in certain areas & not just
throw out all the rules.-'Well, all things
are pure 4TJK, love 4 mercy overrules, so we
don't have to worry about any rules or limitations or personal sins." We'd better
change our standard if this is our way of
thinking, A whether we think that way or
not. other people don'tTelieve the sane way
we do, A what we do not consider "sins", the
System & other people can consider as V9ry
big sins. So if they think so, we need to
either teach then why they are not so bad,
or we need to watch out & not stumble then,
depending on the case.
13. THIS HONESTY PRINCIPLE HAS O E M A
STIMBL1N6 BLOCK FOR NHNY OF OUR FMILY'S
FRIENDS, because our own people have freely
& habitually told unnecessary lies, such as
telling their fish they're not married when
they are. or making up stories which aren't
exactly truthful, £ we've lost lots & lots
of good friends 4 contacts that way. The

Bible talks a lot about honesty, & Ananias &
Sapphira & a whole bunch of other people
really got it for not being honest. So we'd
find it very difficult to explain to the
World or to other Christians why we are
lying to then just to get ourselves out of a
bad or embarrassing situation. If you're
consistently honest with then, then if you
sometines have to hide something, they certainly could accept it much better than for
then to be constantly catching you in all
kinds of lies & coverups. If we have lost
people due to our necessary deception, we've
certainly lost a lot more because of our
deliberate, selfish sins of lying when we
should & could have told the truth. There
are other certain things,, such as lying,
that we should not allow, & we should admit
that they are sins! For example, lots of
Family people don't get anywhere on tine,
yet we don't realise that when we promised
to be there at a certain tine, we are lying
if we don't get there at thai tine. And
neither do we count being
late as stealino
other people's tine. iWhat?--Us steal?--We
never steal! Even if we did, our kind of
stealing is not really so b a d T s actual
stealing,.1 Dad has said sane good things in
the MOP section 'Redeem the Tine' about how
stealing your own tine or other people's
tine is just as bad as the sin of stealing
anything else!
14. WE'VE BOTTEN SO SORT OF UISHTUASHY, THINKIN6. "THE LORD F0R6IUES US FOR
BftRYfHlNBftUE'RE HIS SPECIAL CH1LDRH,
SO THERE'S MO NEED TO UORRy ABOUT WR0N6-

. It'll all work out alright & we can
get away with whatever we want to get away
with.'«That's about what it cones down to in
some cases. Uhereas 1 think we're going to
be surprised to see the Lord naybe expected
nore of us than He did of other people in a
lot of areas because we know better & we're
supposed to be a wonderful sample & yet nany
tines we aren't! We're even a bigger stumbling b l o c T T T we proclaim so nuch that
'We're the Lord's chosen people! We are
it!*, & then we act worse than the sinners!
~ 15. OUR T E W S SHOULD TAKE A SAMPLE F M N
THE COURAGEOUS STAND OF FAITH THAT DAD TOOK
AS FAR BACK AS HIS SCHOOL DAYS. "In school I
was a fighter for ny faith! I frequently
stood up for ny faith 4 spoke out against
what was being taught, & spoke out against
the teachers & spoke out against the text
books. People who don't stand up for their
convictions & who are ashamed of their faith
or their Family or anything like that, I
cannot stomach! I just cannot stomach people
who haven't got the outs to stand up for
what they believe!' 0 0 5 . 7 8 0 : 1 5 ^ 4 )
14. T F W D O N ' T HUME SOME STANDARD TO
LIVE UP TO, T H M YOU DON'T N O W W T T O ' R E
D0IN6 ft WHERE YOU'RE 60IN6 ft WHAT YOUR
BOUNDARIES ARE! There are some Godly areas &
good habits, like honesty & punctuality &
consideration for others & a few other areas
where we're very sadly lacking, areas that
we've neglected to keep a high standard in &
have stumbled a lot of people because of
it.—Do /_ou live an honest, 6odly standard
with firm convictions?
. I f you don't tell others, yov don't belitve it
yourself! Southing yov believe, you talk about!
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You cannot stop tke naa of faith! Yoi cannot
dissuade kia!
You caaaot divert kia!
Ne'll go
oa,
with or without you, or right over you, if
necessary!
I f tht voict tells at to do SOB*thing bad, 1 know
it's the Devil! If i t tells at to do southing
good, I kaotf i t ' * 6od!
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People don't realise that if tley hold ^ae. l i t t l e
tkiag back froa the Lord, pat. l i t t l e ccnpruise,
oat l i t t l e tiay thing froa tkt Lord, thty'rt on
their way to backs!idiao! Itcavst ojie. l i t t l e
disobedience leads to another, pne l i t t l e refusal
t deaial leads to another, oat bit of selfishness
Itads to a x e .
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I f .the Devil can't get you to l i s e , he tries to
oet you to c w e r a i i u .
He ttatts you with halftruths that aakt you doubt your coavictioas or aot
live up to thea fully. He knows you'll aever aake
peace with kia ia your war oa t o i l , M kt tries to
ttapt you with a temporary truct.

